Minutes of NVASA Executive Board Meeting 7/10/05
compiled by Sarah Corso, Recording Secretary

1. Appointments
Sarah Corso appointed Recording Secretary.
2. League logo has been created.
Put in B&W? (Lou)
3. Sponsorship
Look into sponsorships beyond Kilroy’s
Consider awards for individual/team achievements: “High Goal Scorer“, “Best 11”, etc.
League has amassed $1600 at Kilroy’s (ask for percentage next time - min. $500)
Switch to Glory Days?
Let captains know every receipt counts!
Consider multiple sponsors - perhaps each sponsors a different division?
4. Fields
Drop Rolling Valley? Try to make South Run the “main fields”? (Lou)
Consider others: McLean, Poplar
5. Games/Refs
Should get internal pool?
For fall: looking at 4 fields going per night
Can Jeff assign more than 2 crews?
Consider having each team provide one ref (Len)
Each division in the fall will have particular make-up night
6. Women’s Division
Need at least 5 teams
Play Saturday afternoons (plenty of unlit fields)
Offers opportunities for pool of players
Check on more women refs
7. Summer to Fall Transition
Give credits back for rained out games?
Need 12 weeks for 12 game season
Need to ask for more fields in October
New season starts week of August 15th
8. Holiday Weekends
Labor Day?
Columbus Day?
9. New Team Requirements
Matching jerseys
All jerseys have numbers

Bill new teams for nets, flags, stakes, bags, & laminating passes
Base fees on games or players?

10. Web Site (Nabeel)
Use Hotstat?
Add player info.
Get NVASA e-mail address
Add Goal Differential?
(teams could run up the score/“not really” with equalized team divisions)
“Bad Boy List”?
11. Suspended Players
Affects all divisions - suspended from all games until original team’s suspension is served.
12. Draft of 7/12/05 Captains’s Meeting Agenda (Tues. at Kilroy’s 6:30pm)
1. Financial (Phil)
2. Disciplinary Committee (Lou)
3. Unfinished Business
4. New Business
A. New teams
B. All Teams - will collect deposit in two weeks (7/26) - $500
C. Red Card cannot be appealed (added to Constitution)/appeals will be heard by board
D. Address new division - dividing by what is known about teams/schedules will be
posted
when current season ends
E. Fields - waiting for permits/working on Wakefield
F. Awards - # of goals, etc. will start next season
5. Old Business
A. Receipts for Glory Days
B. Uniforms & Player Passes - both required/ uniforms must be of same shade
C. Volunteer list of line painters (2-3 to keep paint, etc. for each game as needed

Meeting is adjourned approx. 6:30pm.

